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Poll shows most S Koreans believe North will denuclearize

South Korean ‘trust’ in North 
jumps after feel-good summit

SEOUL: South Korean trust in North Korea has surged
since last week’s feel-good summit at which their leaders
declared an end to hostilities and to work towards denu-
clearization of the peninsula. A survey taken on Friday, the
day North Korean leader Kim Jong Un met South Korean
President Moon Jae-in, showed 64.7 percent believe the
North will denuclearize and keep peace.  Before the sum-
mit, only 14.7 percent of those polled said they did,
research agency Realmeter said yesterday.

Many South Koreans were struck by the live TV
images during the summit of a smiling and joking Kim.
Never before had they seen a self-deprecating and witty
side to him, admitting that his country’s train system was
inferior and promising he wouldn’t wake up Moon any
more with early morning missile launches.  Kim seemed
markedly different from
former North Korean
leaders - his father Kim
Jong Il and grandfather
Kim Il Sung, people on
the street in Seoul said
yesterday.

“Denuclearizing is
definitely possible,” said
41-year-old Kim Jin-han.
The North Korean leader
“talked about his coun-
try’s weaknesses, such as
the infrastructure. He was
very open about that.
This is very different from the previous leaders. So I think
he is ready to wholly give up nuclear weapons.” Kim’s
comments about bringing Pyongyang-style cold noodles
to the summit banquet clearly captivated many in the
South, prompting some to add his face to the photo of a
popular app for a food delivery service, holding a bowl of
noodles under his arm.

One social media post getting attention said that with
a successful summit, South Korea should brace for an
onslaught of North Korean beer as the first wave of “cul-
tural aggression”. A parody showed a South Korean news
announcer reporting that Kim complaining about watery
South Korean beer compared to Taedonggang Beer fea-
tured in the background. South Korea’s stock market got
a boost yesterday, lifted by shares of construction com-
panies and train and steel manufacturers on hopes for
joint economic projects.

Next summit
A euphoric mood also enveloped the presidential Blue

House yesterday as Moon was greeted by cheers and a
standing ovation by scores of aides and staff. “I am con-
fident a new era of peace will unfold on the Korean
peninsula,” Moon told his aides, asking them to quickly
follow up on the agreements made in Friday’s declaration.
The two sides are technically still at war since their
1950-53 conflict ended in a truce, not a treaty. Moon’s
approval rating after the summit rose to 70 percent,
Realmeter said, its highest since mid-January. Moon also
told aides that US President Donald Trump deserved the
Nobel Peace Prize for helping to end the standoff with
North Korea over its nuclear weapons program, a South
Korean official said. 

“President Trump
should win the Nobel
Peace Prize. What we need
is only peace,” Moon told
aides, according to a Blue
House official who briefed
the press. In January,
Moon had said Trump
“deserves big credit” for
bringing about the inter-
Korean talks, saying it may
have come from “US-led
sanctions and pressure.”
Friday’s final declaration,
however, leaves many

questions unanswered, particularly what “denucleariza-
tion” means or how that will be achieved. Much hinges on
Kim’s upcoming summit with Trump, who said it could
happen in the next three to four weeks.

Any deal with the United States will require that North
Korea demonstrate “irreversible” steps to shutting down
its nuclear weapons program, US Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo said on Sunday. A flurry of diplomacy is unfolding
in the lead-up to that meeting, with China saying it will
send the government’s top diplomat, Wang Yi, to North
Korea on Wednesday and Thursday this week. China is the
North’s main ally. And over the weekend, South Korea’s
spy chief visited Tokyo to brief Prime Minister Shinzo Abe.

No more speakers
In initial small steps towards reconciliation, South

Korea said yesterday it would remove loudspeakers that

blared propaganda across the border, while North Korea
said it would shift its clocks to align with its southern
neighbor. South Korea turned off the loudspeakers that
broadcast a mixture of news, Korean pop songs and criti-
cism of the North Korean regime as a goodwill gesture
ahead of the summit. It will begin removing the speakers
tomorrow. “We see this as the easiest first step to build
military trust,” South Korean defense ministry spokes-
woman Choi Hyun-soo said. “We are expecting the
North’s implementation.”

North Korea will shift its time zone 30 minutes earlier
to align with South Korea, starting May 5, state media
reported yesterday. The KCNA dispatch said the decision
came after Kim found it “a painful wrench” to see two
clocks showing different times on a wall at the summit
venue. The northern time zone was created in 2015 to

mark the 70th anniversary of Korea’s liberation from
Japanese rule after World War Two. South Korea and
Japan are in the same time zone, nine hours ahead of
Greenwich Mean Time.

Kim also told Moon during the summit he would soon
invite experts and journalists from the United States and
South Korea when the country dismantles its Punggye-ri
nuclear testing site, the Blue House said on Sunday. North
Korea has conducted all six of its nuclear tests at the site,
a series of tunnels dug into the mountains in the northeast-
ern part of the country. Some experts and researchers
have speculated that the most recent - and by far largest -
blast in September had rendered the entire site unusable.
But Kim said there were two additional, larger tunnels that
remain “in very good condition” beyond the existing one,
which experts believe may have collapsed. —Reuters

Trump-Kim
summit could
take place in 

about 3-4
weeks

PANMUNJOM: Ri Sol Ju (left), wife of North Korea’s leader Kim Jong Un, and Kim Jung-sook, wife of South
Korea’s President Moon Jae-in, walk together before the official dinner at the end of their historic summit
at the truce village of Panmunjom. —AFP

News in brief

Landslides kill 100 

MOMBASA: Hiribae Mame stood waist-deep in water
outside her wrecked house in eastern Kenya, one of
around 200,000 people forced to flee by weeks of floods,
landslides and heavy rains. Kenya’s Red Cross estimates at
least 100 have also died in the downpours since early
April, a humanitarian disaster that it says needs emer-
gency funding. “I have lost 12 chicken and four goats. We
were not able to save all of them and I can’t access the
house because the door can’t open,” said the mother-of-
four in the town of Tana River in lower Coast region. Her
youngest daughter clung to her neck, the girl’s feet just
touching the water. Mattresses and wreckage floated by
as handmade boats ferried people, animals and goods to
safer ground. Floods have blocked major roads across
central and northern Kenya and coastal areas - the route
from the capital Nairobi to the main port Mombasa was
under water last week. —Reuters

‘Whistleblowing police’ 

YANGON: A Myanmar police officer who told a court
his colleagues had tried to “entrap” two Reuters journal-
ists has been handed a prison term, a police spokesman
said yesterday. Deputy police major Moe Yan Naing,
called as a prosecution witness earlier this month in a
pre-trial hearing against the journalists, stunned the
courtroom when he alleged a senior officer had ordered
colleagues to “get” reporter Wa Lone by handing him
sensitive files. The 32-year-old Myanmar journalist and
his colleague Kyaw Soe Oo, 28, face up to 14 years in
prison on charges of possessing classified documents
relating  to security operations in Rakhine state, where
the military is accused of atrocities against Rohingya
Muslims. They have been detained since they were
arrested in December after meeting with police, in a case
that has drawn intense global attention.  —AFP 

Post ‘insulting Islam’

JAKARTA: An Indonesian was jailed for five years yester-
day for a Facebook post deemed offensive to Islam, his
lawyer said, the latest conviction under the country’s con-
troversial electronic information law. Alnoldy Bahari, 39,
was found guilty of spreading hate speech for a post in
which he claimed to have experienced God’s presence and
questioned the faith of other Muslims. “He’s been sen-
tenced to five years’ jail and has to pay a fine of 100 million
rupiah ($7,200),” said Bahari’s lawyer Andi Komara.”We
will most likely appeal because many facts weren’t taken
into account and were twisted.” The verdict will fuel fears
that Indonesia’s moderate brand of Islam is coming under
threat from increasingly influential radicals. —AFP 

Landslide in China kills 9

BEIJING: A landslide killed nine people in a village in
northern China yesterday, authorities said. The disaster
occurred in the village of Caijiazhuang shortly before
5:00 am, Luliang municipal government in Shanxi
province said on its official social media account. More
than a hundred firefighters, medical workers and res-
cuers-some using earth-moving machinery-were sent to
the site to search for survivors trapped under fallen earth.
The cause of the landslide has not been confirmed. A
2008 landslide in Luliang city killed 19 people.—AFP 

Seeking security 
support, Nigeria 
president meets 
President Trump 
WASHINGTON: Nigeria’s fight against the Boko Haram
jihadist group was expected to top the menu for talks when
President Donald Trump meets Nigeria’s Muhammadu
Buhari, president of Africa’s most populous and wealthiest
country. Buhari will be the first leader from sub-Saharan
Africa to visit Trump, and they plan a joint press conference
in the White House gardens after their meeting around mid-
day.  In his talks with Trump, Buhari will be seeking support
in his battle against Boko Haram, as well as investment in
Nigeria’s rickety infrastructure. Trump, meanwhile, has to
overcome the hard feelings left by his insulting reference to
“shithole countries” in questioning why the US should
accept immigrants from Africa.

The US president also raised eyebrows in March by firing
Rex Tillerson as secretary of state while he was visiting
Nigeria, in part to prepare the ground for Buhari’s visit. But
Trump’s receiving Buhari at the White House just after visits
by France’s Emmanuel Macron and Germany’s Angela Merkel
is a positive signal, analysts say. “The fact that the president
of Africa’s most populous country is visiting Washington at all
may be more important to strengthening the US-Africa rela-
tionship than any discussion of policy during the trip,” said
John Campbell, a former US ambassador in Abuja who is now
at the Council of Foreign Relations.

Talks on security, business
The White House says both security and business will be

up for discussion during the visit. Nigeria is entering its
ninth year fighting Boko Haram extremists, who have devas-
tated the northeast of the country and killed over 20,000

people in a bloody quest to establish an Islamist state.
Trump’s administration has agreed to the sale of a dozen A-
29 Super Tucano turboprop light attack aircraft for use in
the fight against the jihadist group, a deal worth a reported
$496 million. In January 2017, then-president Barack
Obama froze the deal after Nigeria’s air force bombed a
refugee camp, killing more than 100 people, on a mission
against Boko Haram.

Washington is now ready to allow the sale to go for-

ward. But it has come under scrutiny inside Nigeria, where
lawmakers are accusing the president of illegally withdraw-
ing funds to purchase the planes.  Nigeria is also seeking
support for its farm and transport sectors. Buhari is sched-
uled to meet with potential investors in Nigerian farming
and food processing. Amid intensifying competition with
China and Europeans for the business of oil-rich Nigeria,
officials accompanying Buhari also will be meeting  with
aviation giant Boeing, according to his office. —AFP

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump and Nigerian President Muhammadu Buhari shake hands during a
meeting in the Oval Office of the White House yesterday. —AFP

Italy’s 5-Star calls 
for snap election 
as talks flounder
ROME: The leader of Italy’s anti-establishment 5-Star
Movement yesterday called for early elections in June,
saying efforts to form a coalition government after last
month’s inconclusive vote had failed. “At this point for me
there is no other solution. We have to go back to the polls
as soon as possible,” Luigi Di Maio said on Facebook,
blaming centre-left and centre-right parties for refusing to
negotiate with 5-Star. Italian politics have been in limbo
since an inconclusive vote on March 4, which saw a cen-
tre-right alliance led by the anti-immigrant League win the
most seats and the 5-Star emerge as the biggest single
party. The centre-left Democratic Party (PD) came a dis-
tant third. Di Maio appealed to League leader Matteo
Salvini to join his call for a snap election in June. “Let’s ask
together to go and vote,” he said.

President Sergio Mattarella, tasked with resolving the
political impasse, has made clear he does not want an
immediate return to the polls and a ballot in June would
probably be impossible to organize at this late stage. If
there was political consensus for a new vote, the most like-
ly date would be sometime in the autumn, but before then,

Mattarella would almost certainly seek backing for a unity
government to try to work on electoral reform. Both Di
Maio and the League have, up until now, rejected the idea
of any broad-based, non-political government taking
office. Di Maio has said previously he would like to strike a
coalition accord with the League, but insists that to do so,
Salvini has to abandon his electoral ally Forza Italia, which
is led by former prime minister Silvio Berlusconi. Salvini
has refused to do this and he was bolstered on Monday
when his centre-right alliance, led by a League politician,
won a resounding victory in a local ballot in the northeast-
ern region of Friuli Venezia Giulia. The vote, which saw 5-
Star lose ground, suggested that Salvini has gained political
clout over the past two months at the expense of his oppo-
nents. With the door to a League deal apparently closed, Di
Maio last week reached out to the PD, but that initiative also
looked doomed after centre-left bigwig Matteo Renzi urged
his party on Sunday to shun any tie up with 5-Star. 

“The Democratic Party lost, I resigned, seven out of 10
Italians voted for Salvini or Di Maio. It’s up to them to gov-
ern,” he told RAI television. “We can not sneak back in by
the window after the Italian people have shown us the
door,” Renzi added. Although he relinquished the reins of
power within the PD after last month’s stinging election
defeat, Renzi still carries much sway within the party. Di
Maio said Renzi’s comments showed it was impossible to
deal with the PD. “Given that parties are afraid of change,
let’s allow the people to decide between revolution and
restoration,” Di Maio said. —Reuters

ROME: A Corazziere, a soldier of the cuirassierís regiment and hon-
or guard of the Italian presidency, stands guard as the President of
the Chamber of Deputies meets with the Italian President on
another exploratory mandate to continue talks over who will lead
the new government, at Quirinal Palace in Rome. —AFP


